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BOOK of JESUS

The light doth shine
in Darkness
and
by Darkness
it shall not be drowned !



Pro l o g u s
ante oMnia

Before
All else
existed

L o g o s
WAS

-The Word-
which Was
with god

and which
itself

WAS GOD

even since
the Birth
of time

he WAS
w i t h
GOD
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Through hiM,
a CosMos

came
to Being

without
hiM,

nothing
would become

— for he

was l i f e ,
i l luminat ing
all who live

The light doth shine
in Darkness
and
by Darkness
it shall not be drowned !
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a man
named john

by god was sent 

to testify about
that Light

he came
as witness

to the truth
so

through him
ALL miGhT

BeLieVe

This man
was not himself

the Light

but came
as witness to it -

a dawning Light
now shines

upon
the World

that all MaY see
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Through hiM,
a CosMos

came
to Being

without
hiM,

nothing
would become

his being
grew up in
this World

yet although
he had come

from this World

it did not know him

into this World
he came - his
own World
- yet by this

World he was
barely welcomed
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But
to those

who received
him and

those
who believed

in his holy name

he granted the right
to be Children

of GOD

Children
not birthed

from a woman’s
womb, nor by

will of man

nor by
human
choice

his
children

were born
of GOD
alone
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the

Word

BeCaMe

flesh  and

he founded

His House

among us

We
have

opened
our eyes to

his glorY -

Pure Glory of a
unique and

solitary
son
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he
came from

the father to us

filled with grace

lit up by 
truth

john, when
he spoke of him,

testified thus:

“for here is
the One whom
i spoke of in

saying:

‘The One who
comes after me

comes above me
because He came
before me.’ — ”
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out
of his

plenitude
all receive grace

in the place 
of god’s

grace,
which was

granted already

The Law - as we know
- it comes via Moses
yet grace and truth

are through jesus

= the Christ =
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no human eyes

have seen

g od

ever

- for only

the unique,

the solitary

One - who

is his son

and g od

himself, in

union bound -

r e V e A L s H I M

(john 1:1-18)
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‘BOOK of JESUS’ is a new Gospel Harmony - an attempt to unify the four new
testament gospels into one continuous account of jesus's life and ministry,  ren-
dered into English verse by contemporary poet Edouard d'Araille. The entirety
of this innovative composition is based only upon the authorized new testament
canonical gospels, all the time remaining fully in line with the lexical elements
of those source texts. This new publication comprises 285 individual sections,
presenting a chronological account of jesus's mission as represented in the gospel
texts of the four foremost evangelists, and it is illustrated with 77 B&W illustrations
by acclaimed French artist Gustave Doré - making the 'BOOK of JESUS' both a
textual and visual experience. The poetic text is accompanied by substantial sup-
plementary materials, including the essay 'Poetry and Harmony ' by the translator
and detailed articles on the participants, chronology and locations in the gospel
narrative, plus a section-by-section exegetical commentary assists the reader in
understanding the manner in which this new “unified gospel in English verse” has
been constructed and composed by the author. A glossary, indexes, annotations
and other additional features make this volume easy to read, navigate and appreciate. 

To the body, your eye is a lamp and your body itself is light
— yet with eyes unclear your body seems drowned in overwhelming night.

Be sure that the light which is in you shines forth,
do not let it be clouded by darkness.

Your body entire
is light and not dark —

You can be like that lamp whose light shines upon you!
jESUS oF nAZAREtH
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